Novel diagnostic biomarker for patients with Non-Hodgkin's Lymphoma by IgH gene rearrangement.
Novel biomarkers for improving accuracy could be beneficial for disease monitoring and surveillance of Non-Hodgkin's lymphomas (NHL). So we explored the viability of analytical methods for identifying the rearranged immunoglobulin (Ig) H genes sequence. Next-generation sequencing (NGS) was used to sequence deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) extracted directly from the tumor tissues of patients with NHL, and then specific rearranged DNA fragments from plasma was detected by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). By parallel DNA capturing and sequencing of IgH genomic regions (IgCap), the sequence of rearranged IgH loci could be detected and precisely determined in tumor tissues of 12 patients with NHL. The circulating rearranged DNA fragments had been identified in the plasma of one patient. IgCap may be the favorable diagnostic method for patients with NHL in clinical.